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SHOW: Redbud Spectacular

CI.ASS: Open All Ages

DATE: June 4,2021

.A - rofusing to enter the box

' B - rearing up in box

. C - breaking the barrier

. D - running into the calf

. E - horse walking up the rope (rope on ground)

. F. btatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing and striking

. A . frilr,, of calf to stay tied until roper has remounted and ridden foruard to loosen rope

. B - excessive schooling at any time ln the arena

. C - whipping or striking the horse with the rope

. D , initiating the ,rn *i-th the rope on the opposite slde of the horse's neck than exhibito/s roping hand

. E . dragging the calf, while belng tied or after the calf ls tied, more than 12 feet

. F . any attempt by a contestant to position his horse behlnd the barrier enabling the contestant to rope the animal

without attempting to leave the box,

. G . inhumane treatment of the animal being worked, Euch as, but not limited to rlder hitting or kicking the animal

. H . bringing the calf ovor backwards with the calf landing on its back or head with all four feet in lhe air. (Open only)

A. dragg,ng the calf including while being tied, deduct 1 point for each 3 feet moved - up to 12

'A - froezo up ln the box (refusing to move)

B - jumping the barrier

C - settlng up or scotching

D . failure to continue backing wtrile roper io flanking the calf

E - rubbing the rope

F - slack ln the rope

.A. B two-loop run

. B , b1nging lhe calf over backwards wilh the calf landing on lts back or head with all four feet in

alr. (Youth and Amateur only)
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Redbud SPectacqql

Open All Ages

June 4,2021

.A - refusing to enter the box

' B , roaring uP in box

'C. breaking the barrier
. D - runnlng lnto the calf

. E - horse walklng up the rope (rope on ground)

. F . btatant disobedience lncluding kicking, biting, bucking, rearing and striking

. A . failure of calf to stay tied until ropor has remounted and ridden fonrard to loosen rope

. B - oxcessive schooling at any time ln the arena

.C - whipping or striking the horse with the rope

. D , initiating the run with the rope on the opposite side of the horse's neck than exhibito/s roping hand

. E . dragging the calf, while being tied or afrer the calf ls tied, more than 12 feet

. F . any attempt by a contestant to posirion his horse behlnd the barrier enabling the contestant to rope lhe animal

without attempting to leave the box.

. G . inhumane treatment of rhe anlmal being worked, such as, but not limited to rider hitting or kicking the animal
- \J' lllllulltcrl19 ufrs

. H . bringing the calf over backwards with the calf landing on its back or head with all four feet in the air' (open only)

n. O"gging the calf including while being tied, deduct 1 point for each 3 feet moved - up to 12

A - freeze up ln the box (refusing to move)

B - jumping the barrier

C - setting up or scotching

D . failure to confinue backing while roper ls flanking the calf

E - rubbing the roPe

. F - slack ln lhe roPe

'A-atwo-looPrun
. B . bringing the calf over backwards with the calf landing on its back or head with all four feet in

alr. (Youth and Amateur onlY)
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Redbud Spectacular

Open All Ages

June 4,2021
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.A - refusing to enter the box

. B'rearing up in box

' C - breaking the barrier

. D - running lnto the calf

' E - horse walklng up lho rope (rope on ground)

. F . btatont dieobedience lncluding kicking, biting, bucking, rearing and striking

Dlgouallrlcal!ong:
. A . failure of calf to stay tied until ropor hss remounted and ridden fonrard to loosen rope

. B - excessive schooling at any time ln the arena

. C - whipping or striking the horse with the rope

. D . lnltiating the ,rn *ith lhe rope on the opposite slde of the horse's neck than exhibito/s roping hand

. E . dragging the calf, while being tied or afrer the calf ls ued, more than 12 feet

. F . any attempt by a contestant to posltion his horse behind the barrier enabling the contestant to rope the animal

without attempting to leave lhe box.

. G . lnhumane treatment of the anlmat being worked, such as, but not limited to rider hitting or kicking lhe animal
- \J'lllllulllga19 uer.

. H . bringing the calf over backwards with the calf landing on its back or head with all four feet in the air. (open only)

*. O6gging the calf lncluding while being ted, deduct 1 point for each 3 feet moved - up to 12

A - froezo up ln the box (refusing to move)

B - Jumplng lhe barrier

C - setUng up or scotching

. D, failure to continue baclring whlle ropor ls llanking tho calf

. E - rubbing the roPe

. F - slack ln the roPe

'A-atwo-looPrun
. B . bringing the calf over backwards with the calf landing on its back or head with all four feet in

air, (Youth and Amateur onlY)

y Pooi, -2,Yery Poor, -1 - Poor,

0 - Correct, +1 - Good, +2. Very Good, *3'Etce!]g4
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SHOW: Redbud Spectacular

CLASS: Open All Ages

DATE: June 4,2021

5 Point Penalties

A - dragging the calf including while being tied, deduct 1 point for each 3 feet moved - up to 12 l' A - refusing to enter the box

' B - rearing up in box

'C - breaking the barrier

' D - running into the calf

A - freeze up in 01e box (refusing to mo,e) l' E - horse walking up trhe rope (rope on ground)

B -iumping he bader l. F - Uabnt disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, resring snd striking

C - settrng up or scotching

D - failure to contrnue backing while roper is flanking the calf

E - rubbing th6 rope l. A - hilure of calf to shy tied until roper has remounted and ddden bnrvard to looeen rope

F - slack in $e rcpe l. B - excessive schoding at any time in tlE arena

air. (Yurth and Amateur only) lwithout attempting to leave the box.

l. C - whipping or sfiking the horse with he ropo

Polnt P.naltlo! l. D - initiating the run wih the rope on tre opposits side of tre hoGe's neck than exhibib/s roping hand

A - a twcloop run l. E - dragging the calf, while being tied orafferthe calf is tied, more han 12 feetA-auqt@Prun l'tr-oraggtngmecatl,wnileGtngueootatref rccarEueu,trroreuEn rzreer

. G - inhumane treatment of the animal being worked, such as, but not limitei to rider hitting or kicking the animal

. H - bringing the calf over backwards with the calf landing on its back or head with all four feet in the air. (Open only)

,2 JUDGE'S SIGNA

J
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SHOW: Redbud Spectacular

GI.ASS: Open All Ages

DATE: June 4,2021

A'dragging the calf including while being tied, deduct 1 pointfor each 3 feet moved - up to 12

A - freeze up ln lhe box (refusing to move)

C - settjng up or scotching

' D - failure to continue backing while roper is flanking the calf
.E - rubbing the rope

F - slack ln the rope

B ' bringing the calf over backwards with the calf landing on its back or head with all four feet ln
re alr. (Youth and Amateur only)

.A - rofusing to enter the box

' B - rearing up ln box
.C. breaking lhe barrier

' D. running lnto lhe calf
. E - horse walking up the rope (rope on ground)

' F , blatant disobedience lncluding kicking, biting, bucking, rearing and striking

'A'failure of calf to stay tied until ropor has remounted and ridden fonrard to loosen rope
. B - oxcessive schooling at any tlme ln the arena
. C . whipping or striking the horse with lhe rope
' D - lnltlating the run with lhe rope on the opposite slde of the horse's neck than exhlbito/s roplng hand
' E 'dragging the calf, while being tied or af,er the calf ls tied, more than i2 feet
' F'any attempt by a contestant to position his horse behlnd the barrier enabling the contestant to rope gre animat
without attempting to leave the box.

' G ' lnhumane treatrnent of the anlmal being worked, such as, but not limited to rlder hitting or kicking the animal
' H ' bringing the calf over bachrards with lhe calf landing on lts back or head with all four ieet in the air. (Open only)

a,
( - (', *, ? *-t,,,,f1=gi,;t 

= ==,,=,=,,J JUDGE'S NAME &T

.3 . Extremely Poor, .2 .Very poor, .1 . poori

0 - Correcl, +1 . Good, +2. VeU Good, +3. Excellent
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SHOW: Redbud Spectacular

CI.ASS: 0pen All Ages

DATE: June 4,2021

' A . dragglng the calf lncluding while being tied, deduct 1 point for each 3 feet moved - up to 12

A - freeze up ln the box (refusing to move)

B - Jumplng lhe barier

C - setting up or scotchlng

D - failure to continue backing while roper is llanking the calf

F - slack ln the rope

'A-atwo-looprun
' B . brlnging the calf over backwarde wlth the calf landing on its back or head with all four feet in

alr. (Youth and Amateur only)

.A - refusing to enter the box

' B - roaring up in box

. C - breaking the barrier

' D . running lnto the calf

' E - horse walklng up the rope (rope on ground)

' F - blatant disobedience lncluding kicking, biting, bucklng, rearlng and striking

' A - failure of calf to stay tied until ropor has remounted and ridden fonrard to loosen rope
. B - oxcesslve schooling at any time ln lhe arena
. C - whipping or striking the horse with the rope

' D - lnlUating lhe run with lhe rope on the opposite slde of the horse's neck than exhibito/s roping hand

' E - dragging the calf, while belng tied or after the calf ls tied, more than 12 feet

' F - any attempt by a contestant to posltion his horse behlnd the barrier enabling the contestant to rope the animal

attempUng to leave the box.

' G - lnhumane treatment of the anlmal belng worked, such as, but not limited to rlder hitting or kicking the animal

' H - bringing the calf over backwards wilh the calf landlng on its back or head with all four feet in the air. (Open only)

0 - Correct, +1 . Good, +2.Very Good, +3, Excellent
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SHOW: Redbud Spectacular

CI..ASS: Open All Ages

DATE: June 4,2021

.A - relusing to enter the box

.B - rearing up in box

.C - breaking lhe barrier

' D - running lnto the calf
. E - horse walklng up lhe rope (rope on ground)

. F. blatant disobedience lncluding kicking, biting, bucking, rearing and striking

. A . failure of calf to stay tied until ropor has remounted and ridden fonrard to loosen rope

. B - excosslve schooling at any time ln the arena

.C - whipping or striklng the horse with the rope

. D . lniUaling the run with the rope on the opposite side of the horse's neck than exhibito/s roplng hand

. E - dragging the calf, while being tied or after the calf ls tied, more than 12 feet

. F . any attempt by a contestant to position his horse behlnd the barrier enabling the contestant to rope the animal

attempting to leave the box,
. G . lnhumane treatment of the animal being worked, such as, but not limited to rider hitting or kicking lhe animal
. H . bringing the calf over backwards with the calf landlng on ite back or head with all four feet in the air. (Open only)

. A - dragging the calf including while being tied, deduct 1 point for each 3 feet moved - up to 12

.A - freeze up ln the box (refusing to move)

' B - Jumplng the barrier
. C - settlng up or scotchlng

D - feiluro to oontinuo baoking whilo ropor ie llanking tho calf

E - rubbing the rope

F - slack ln the rope

A-atwo-looprun

B - bringing the calf over backwards with the calf landing on its back or head with all four feet ln

alr. (Youlh and funateur only)

'O ' trIuBllluly rUUI, 'C' VEIY fUOt, .l . l-0OIr

0 - Correct, +1 - Good, +2 - Very Good, +3 - Excellent
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SHOW: Redbud Spectacular

CIASS: Open All Ages

DATE: June 4,2021

A - dragging lhe calf including while being tied, deduct 1 point for each 3 feet moved - up to 12

A - freeze up in the box (refusing to move)

B - Jumping lhe barrier

C - setUng up or scotchlng
. D - failure to continue backing whilo roper ls llanking the calf

E - rubbing the rope

F - slack ln lhe rope

'A-atwo-looprun
' B . bringing the calf over backwards with the calf landing on lts back or head with all four feet ln

alr. (Youth and Amateur only)

'A - rofusing to enter the box

. 8, roaring up ln box

. C - breaking the barrier

. D - runnlng into the calf

. E - horse walklng up the rope (rope on ground)

' F - blatant disobedience lncluding kicking, biting, bucking, rearing and striking

' A - failure of calf to stay tied until ropor has remounted and ridden fonrard to loosen rope
. B - oxcessive schooling at any time ln lhe arona
.C - whipplng or striklng the horse with the rope

' D ' lnlUating the run with lhe rope on the opposite side of the horse's neck than exhibito/s roping hand

' E - dragging the calf, while belng tied or after the calf ls tied, more than 12 feet

' F - any attempt by a contestant to position hls horse behind the barrier enabling the contestant to rope the animal

attempting to leave the box.

' G - lnhumane treatment of the anlmal being worted, such as, but not limited to rlder hitting or kicking lhe animal

' H - bringing the calf over bach,vards wilh the calf landing on its back or head with all four feet in the air. (Open only)

0 - Correcl, +1 . Good, +2. Very Good, +3 . Excellent
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l,: 
or"r,ng the calf incruding whire being tied, deduct 1 point for each 3 feet moved _ up to 12

A - freeze up in the box (refusing to move)
B - jumping the banier
C - setting up or scotching

' D - fairure to continue backing whire roper is flanking the calf' E - rubbing the rope
. F - slack in the rope

' B ' bringing tre calf over backwards with the calf landing on its back or head with a, four feet inhe air. (Youth and Amateur only)

' ! - h.orse walking up the rope (rope on ground)
' F - bratant disobedience incruding kicking, biting, bucking, rearing and striking

'A - refusing to enter the box
. B - rearing up in box
'C - breaking the barrier
' D - running into the calf

' A - failure of calf to stay tied until roper has remounted and ridden fonrard to roosen rope' B - excessive schooling at any time in the arena.C - whipping or striking the horse with the rope
' D - initiating the run with the rope on the opposite side of the horse's neck than exhibito/s roping hand
: ,, l*:1fl*'^:'i,^:ii' .T::s 

tied glarter the car iJri, ,o,, than 12 reet

;il;il-I#f:;tTfl:';^:[il;'i,'n his horse o'n,iJ,ilT,.::l#i',,:: the contestant to rope the animar
' G - inhumane treatment of the animal being worked, such as, but not limited to rider hitting or kicking the animal' H - bringing the calf over backwards with the calf lanoinf on its back or head with ail four fiet in tre air. (open onry)

^ --3 
- Sxtrsrn

0 - Correct, +'l - Good, +2 - Very Good, +3 _ Excellent

-1 - Very poor, 0Jorrect

JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:
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Rr![rd Spectacular

Open All Ages

June 4,2021

,.1,: 

ot'nning the calf including while being tied, deduct 1 point for each 3 feet moved - up to 12

A - freeze up in the box (refusing to move)
B - jumping the barrier

C - setting up or scotching

' D'failure to continue backing while roper is flanking the calf. E-rubbing the rope

F - slack in the rope

' B ' bringing the calf over backwards with the calf landing on its back or head with all four feet inthe air. (Youth and Amateur only)

' D . running into the calf
' 

_E 

- horse walking up the rope (rope on ground)
' F'blatant disobedience incruding kicking, biting, bucking, rearing and striking

'A - refusing to enter the box
.B - rearing up in box
'C - breaking the barrier

' A ' failure of calf to stay tied until roper has remounted and ridden fonrard to loosen rope' B - excessive schooling at any time in the arena
. C - whipping or striking the horse with the rope

.3.I}ljjffl[:T,Y:lIff::,T-ofo:,te side oltre horse's neck than exhibitor,s ropins hand' E ' dragging the calf, while being tied or after the calf is tied, more than 12;;; 
"^'rrurrvr D IUPrrrg Irano

' F'any attempt by a contestant to position his horse behind the barrier enabling the contestant to rope tre animalwithout attempting to leave the box.
' G ' inhumane treatment of the animal being worked, such as, but not limited to rider hitting or kicking the animal' H ' bringing the calf over backwards with the calf landing on its back or head with all four Let in the air. (open only)

-3 - Extremety

0 - Correct, +1 - Good, +2 -Very Good, +3 - Excellent

-1 - Very Pool O -ffii

3ffi

1b\

\<kg-rb c"'
JUDGE'S NAME & AQHA tD# (PR|NTED): JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:



AWA
SHOW:

RedbgJ Spectacular

CLASS;
lnen All Ages

DATE; June 4,2021

,j,: 
**'ing lhe calf inctudinlg while being tied, deduct 1 poinr ror each3 feer moved - up to 12

l.A. freeze up in the box (refusing to move)
' B . jumping the barrie r
' C - sefting up or scotching

: 3 :Ir: to continue backing white roper is flanking the catf' E . rubbing the rope

' F - slack in the rope

' B ' bringing the calf over backwards with the calf landing on its back or head with all four feet inthe air. (Youth and Amateur only)

I. D . running into the calf
' 

_E 

- horse walking up the rope (rope on ground)
' F' blatantdisobedience includlng kicking, biting, bucking, rearing and striking

Disqualifications:

'A ' failure of catf to stay tied until roper has remounted and ridden fonvard to loosen rope' B - excessive schooling at any time in the arena

I !-ylirring or striking the horse with the rope

l' D ' initiating the run with the rope on the opposite side of the horse's neck than exhibito/s roping hand' E ' dragging the calf, while being tied or after the calf is tied, more than 12 feet

;l"ilH}ilffi',i;il:ti:[t|.position his horse behind the barrierenabrins the conrestanrro rope the animar

'A - refusing lo enter the box
' B . rearing up in box
'C. breaking the barrier

' G ' inhumane treatment of the animal being worked, such as, but not limited to rider hitting or kicking the animal' H ' bringing the calf over backwards with the calf landing on its back or head with alt four feet in the air. (open only)

.l! Ni E l( I (-_..\ N r..) 1,,\ It I"t IiI I( !t-\ t ,,\ \ \_(_) r. I .,\.1 I o N
AQHA TIE.DOWN

'3 - Extremely@r, .1 . poor,

0 - Correct, +1 - Gog!_!:Very Good, +3 - Exceilent

-1 -Very poor,l-CoEi
+1 - VeU Good

\akt)\.F
JUDGE'S NAME & AQHA iD# (PRINTED): JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:



SHOW: Redbud Spectacular

CLASS: Open All Ages

DATE: June 4,2021

.A-draggingthecalf includingwhilebeingtied,deductl pointforeach3feetmoved-upto12 l.A-refusingtoenterthebox
rst. I' B . rearing up ln box

l, C .breaking lhe barior

Polnt Ponalllor I'D - running lnto the celf

A - froozo up ln tho box (rofuslng to mov6) l. e . nonr iaring ,p tho rop6 (ropo on ground)

B.Jumplng the barrler l. F. blalant disobedience lncluding kicking, biting, bucklng, readng and tltiking

C - setUng up or scotchlng
. D - failure to continue backing while roper le llanking the calf

E. rubbing lhe opo I'A. failuro ofcalf to stay lied until roper haa remounted and ddden fonrard lo loosen rope

F. slack ln lhe rope l. B . excessive schooling at any tim6 ln lho arena

alr. (Youth and Amateur only) lwithout attempting to leave the box.

l.C - wlrlpplng or suiklng the hone with the rope

3 Polnt Psnllllca l. O . Inltiating the run wllh he ropo on tho opposits sld6 ottho hors6's nock than sxhibitor's roplng hand
. A . a two.loop run l, E . dragglng the colf, while belng tied or afiBr th6 cslf ls tl6d, moro lhan 12 foetA . a fwo.lqrp fun l' E . or8gglng Ul6 CAII, WnllB Oolng UOo or atrsr us c6[ l! ussr Inels ulotr l. llel

. G . lnhumane treatrnent of the animal being worked, such as, but not limited to rider hitting or kicking the animal

. H . bringing the calf over backwards with lhe calf landing on its back or head with all four feet in the air. (Open only)

-3 - Extremely Poor, -2 -Yery Poor, -1 - Poor,

0 - Correct, +1 - Good , +2 -YeU Good, +3 , Excellent

SIGNATURE:
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ll
E

,f,; 
dt'ooi'g the calf including while being tred, deduc t 1 pointfor each3 feet moyed - up to 12

.A . freeze ,p in ne box (refusing to move), B. jumping lhe barrier

l. 9 
. 

:9rung 
up or scotching

l'D'fairuro to continue uaciing whire roper ie nanking tho calf'8. rubbing the rope
F. slack ln the rope

l;il[y,l?,,11;*TtrJi'#irds with the carrrandins on ,s back or head with a, rour reern

. 0. running inlo the calf

, 5.llfl,i:]!ll y, rherope (ropeon sround)' F'btatantoisoaeoien* i*rroirg ;,;#;, ffift, bucking, rearingand srriking

lDlgouallflcaltong

; 

i 
: l1l,Jl,,fli:l:jfl li:,,|X[:fi ',ff : f[,un 

red a nd ridden ronrard ro r oos en rope

'! - whipping or slriking the f,r," *in the rope
'D'initlatjng the'l-nith lhe rope on u,t opposite slde of the horse's neck than exhibito/s roping hand
. F:jlilil*T^fl::l:illlltl,o y,n" tn,,irrjJed, more rhan i2 foet

,,[,,,xlfiH;[l|tT:[t':1;fiffi;'il;^''ffi',ili:ff1J,,,lfii theconres,anrroroperheanimar

' G - lnhumane troatment of the anlmat being worked, such as, but not limited to rider hitting or kicking the animal' H ' bringing the calf over backwards with thi catr lriciig on its back or hoad with a[ four irrt l, the air. (,pen only)

C cr+t
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Redbud

,A . refusing tGter the box
B . rearing up in box



Redbud Spectacular

OperrAilAses

June 4,2021

-a,f,'draooing 
the calf including while being tred, deduct 1 pornt ror eachS feet moved - up to 12

,A.freeze 
rp t, n, px (refusing to move), B. jumping the barrier

! 
. 

,setUng 
up or scotching

D'lailure to continue raciing whire roper is flanking the calfE. rubbing the rope
. F. slack in the rope

l;ll[yr1?,,11;'ff#Ji:[irds 
with the carrrandins on its back or head w*h a, rour reet in

l.E.,h,orse walking up lherope (ropeon ground)
' F'blalantdisobedience tnctuffirirLirg, oiting, bucking, rearrngand striking

: 

i 
: l1#l,lJi:ffi,:ff :i:,,|X[:fi ',ff : ffi,unted 

and ridden ronrard ro roosen rope

'! - whipping or strikingthe trorse with ttre rope
' D ' inluaung the run'with lhe rope on tt, opposite slde of the horse,s neck than exhibito/s roplng hand:i:*i1{i*,'^:,fg! yl9 tieo olaner *re carri, uro, more rhan 12 reer

-[rrilfil#ffit;flff1t[,n.iruon hrs horse o.n#in"ilil:l;:fi,'rf *r conresranrro rope,re animar

' G ' Inhumane treatrnent of the anlmal being worked, such as, but not limited to rlder hifling or kicking the animal' H'bringing the call overbachpards *i0r u,i caruioiig on its back or head with all four rrrt i, the air. (open only)

l.A . refusrng to enter the box
, B . roaring up tn box
,C. breaking the barrier
'D. running into the calf

-S.ExtremelyPoor,.@
9:Conscl, +1 . Good, +2. Very Good, +!.trcg1gnt
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